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Members of Lancaster High’s Class of 2012 smiled a little wider, clapped a little harder and cheered a
little louder as the commencement ceremony drew to a close. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Two happy graduates, Kalisha Harding (left) and Destiny Howard,
walked arm-in-arm during the recessional for the Class of 2012.
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster High Class of 2012 positively inspired
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
LANCASTER—Three
Lancaster High graduates told fellow
classmates to inspire others, be
happy and continue to learn, during
the June 16 commencement for the
Class of 2012.
Valedictorian William A. Perkins
and salutatorian Abigail A. Clark
led the class of 85 graduates.
Perkins, Clark and class president Sydney C. Moss addressed the
assembly. Samoya L. Ball sang the
national anthem, Samuel I. Somers

sang “You Raise Me Up” and
Ammoni L. Roane read the poem
“Graduation 2012.” Graduate and
JROTC Cadet Capt. Carter S. Aines
led the graduates and guests in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Perkins told fellow graduates,
“In a couple of years the world will
be what we make of it.”
He also quoted a recent Boston
high school teacher who told graduates they were not special because
there are thousands of valedictorians, class presidents and athletes
graduating. Perkins agreed. “The

statement you’re not special may be
true, but as a group we are special,”
he told classmates.
He also urged graduates to ﬁnd
true happiness in life because “it’s
not what you do with your life, but
how you do it.”
He said he wants classmates to
say they are happy with life “and
not I found a $20 bill in my pocket
happy, but really, truly happy.”
Being happy, he said, is “when
you are 90 years old and your
grandchildren ask you about your
life, you smile.”

Clark also urged graduates to ﬁnd
happiness, “because isn’t that what
we’re all striving for, unequivocal
happiness?” she said.
She reminded graduates of how
far they have come physically and
emotionally since freshman year
and how they should thank all the
people “who have pointed us in
the right direction to be successful.”
Clark told graduates she hoped
“in everyday life [they] are positive
and enthusiastic to learn.”
Moss, who welcomed guests,

introduced Perkins and Clark and
led the class in turning the tassels,
also addressed the graduates. She
ran through a long list of people
and things that inspired her fellow
students daily at LHS, from the
custodian who greeted them daily
with a smile to teachers and athletic
accomplishments.
“And as a class, we have
unknowingly inspired others,” said
Moss.
Quoting Mahatma Gandhi, Moss
told graduates to “be the change
you want to see in the world.”

More commencement scenes appear at RRecord.com.

Graduating senior Karla Pinkard delivered a stirring rendition of the
national anthem, which received a standing ovation. Photo by Shannon Some 100 graduates bid farewell to Northumberland High School following the commencement
Rice
ceremony. Photo by Shannon Rice

Northumberland Class of 2012 sets high standards
by Shannon Rice
CLARVILLE—Some 100 graduates bid farewell to Northumberland
High School following a commencement ceremony for the Class
of 2012 on June 16.
The graduates were awarded
scholarships
totaling
around
$700,000 and 39 students left NHS
with a 3.0 or higher grade point average. Some 94% of the class of 2012

is committed to two- and four-year
colleges or the military.
“You all are setting the standard
higher and higher for each incoming class,” said principal David
Dixon.
Prior to the issuance of diplomas,
graduating senior Karla Pinkard
sang the national anthem.
Salutatorian Lindsey Dungan
told her graduating peers, “We’ve
made just as much an impact on

each other as our parents and teachers have.”
Director of school counseling
Brian Zobel distributed awards for
early college scholars, honor and
citizenship.
Valedictorian Ryan Parker commended the class on its commitment
to community service and asked that
each graduate continue that commitment in the future.
“I challenge each of us to give

back,” said Parker. “And remember,
YOLO! You only live once.”
Former Northumberland superintendent Larry Hoover offered graduation remarks. He told the graduates not to be discouraged by what
they read and hear about the current
economic climate and urged them to
develop a good work ethic.
“You can’t afford to trust to luck,”
said Hoover, before borrowing the
words of NFL champion coach Jon

Gruden: “Luck is what happens
when preparation meets opportunity.”
School board chairman and retired
NHS teacher Betty Christopher conferred the diplomas.
“This class is special to me
because I taught so many of you,”
said Christopher. “When a challenge
comes your way, just remember
what I told you and what was posted
on my walls: ‘I can and I will.’”

Lancaster supervisors schedule hearing on $31.4 million budget
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Supervisors will hold
a public hearing Thursday, June 21, on the
county’s proposed budget for 2012-13 of
$31,453,719, including a beginning of the
year fund balance of $4,827,575. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. at the county administration building in Lancaster.
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Supervisors also will conduct a hearing
on the tax levy for calendar year 2012. No
changes are proposed. The real estate tax rate
will remain at $0.40 per $100 of assessed
value, personal property motor vehicles at
$2.04 per $100 of assessed value, all other
personal property at $1.52 per $100 of
assessed value, machinery and tools at $1.52
per $100 of assessed value and merchant’s
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capital at $1.00 per $100 of assessed value
discounted 50%.
Projected revenues total $26,626,144 and
estimated expenditures total $27,520,794.
To meet expenses, the county plans to draw
$894,650 from the fund balance, to end the
year with $3,932,925, down $894,650 from
the current ﬁscal year.
Due to budget shortfalls and borrowing
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limits, county ofﬁcials did not designate
any funding for capital improvement programs for 2012-13, saving the county some
$283,547 compared to 2011-12.
The expected revenues are up $82,659
over the current budget cycle. Included
are general property taxes of $14,638,000,
LANCASTER BUDGET continued on page A2
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Town officials note playground
is designed for younger children
by Audrey Thomasson

At Monday’s town council meeting, several council
members reported committee
discussions on creating activities geared for teens while
also adding playground rules
that would prevent them from
taking over the children’s
playground.
In the public safety committee report, councilman
Shawn Donahue said members had a lengthy discussion
on the problem and potential
solutions. The report noted
Mayor Raymond Booth’s
complaint that large crowds
of teens gathering at the
playground are a growing
nuisance for residents of
his street. Booth asked why
16-year-olds can’t be asked
for identiﬁcation by town
police and asked to leave the
area.
Town attorney Chris
Stamm advised that violations of any ordinances
enacted by council would be
misdemeanors and require a
lengthy and complicated process to enforce. He also noted
that juveniles could not be
arrested on the scene, which
would lower the effectiveness
of any enforcement.
The committee asked
town manager Tom Saunders to change the language
on the rules sign at the playground to ban anyone 13 or
older from using the equipment. According to Saunders, temporary signage was
erected the next day until
the permanent rules sign is
changed.
In an interview after the
meeting, police chief Mike
Bedell reported there have
been a few complaints from
neighbors about noise, use
of profanity, and kids not
respecting property lines by
cutting through neighbors’
yards.
“One problem we had was
14- and 15-year-olds climbing over the equipment...
monopolizing it from the
younger kids,” said Chief
Bedell. “The noise problems

KILMARNOCK—The
town playground on Waverly
Avenue, created for toddlers
and young children, has
become a hangout for teens.
It’s an age-old problem—
where can teens gather during
their summer vacation?
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Troy Robertson

start about mid-afternoon.
But everyone is gone by dusk
when the playground closes.
As a safety measure, we ride
by to make sure everyone is
gone,” he said.
The new rule prevents teens
from using the playground
equipment, but not from
gathering at the tables and
benches with their friends, or
overseeing a younger child,
Bedell noted.
“We don’t want to create
a message that the older kids
are unwelcome,” said Saunders, “but the mom groups
who organized the playground and put it in did it for
the smaller children.”
Donahue said members
of the streets committee discussed additional solutions,
such as relocating the playground to the town center
lot.
However, councilman Paul
Jones noted the town center
committee did not support
such a move. Currently, the
committee is working on a
master plan for the property
which could include a new
town hall facility, he said.
Over the past year, there
have been council discussions
on using the lot as a community commons. Suggestions
include planting a friendship
garden, adding such things as
a gazebo, monument to Kilmarnock veterans, ﬂags, and
relocating the playground
near the existing dog park on
the 16-acre parcel.
An available teen resource
is the teen center at the Boys
and Girls Club on North Main
Street. According to ofﬁce
manager Hayley Dubois, the
facility has a basketball court
and teen lounge for hanging
out. The lounge includes a
ﬂat screen TV, Wii, X-Box
and computers.
Summer ﬁeld trips include
weekly swimming and trips
to places like Kings Dominion and bowling. Dubois
reports only 5 to 10 teens are
using the facility, which costs
a family $20 per year.
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unchanged; other local funds of $2,512,700, up $98,000; state
funds of $3,659,000, unchanged; federal funds of $650,000,
unchanged; school operating revenues of $4,581,444, down
$20,341; and school cafeteria funds of $585,000, up $5,000.
Estimated expenditures are up $277,777. They are higher
in eight of 12 categories including general government,
$1,430,910, up $30,537; courts, $682,466, up $33,883; public
safety, $4,081,832, up $402,078; public works, $1,195,817, up
$11,213; community development, $405,588, up $708; nondepartmental, $69,425, up $2,000; school operating expenses,
$15,242,224, up $213,933; and school cafeteria, $585,000,
Estimated expenditures for other categories include health
and welfare, $2,523,754, down $22,799; non-public school
education, $6,144, unchanged; recreation and cultural activities, $172,345, unchanged; and debt service, $1,125,289,
down $398,786.
The largest increase appears to come in the public safety
category, mostly due to hiring paid rescue squad workers and
overtime for the sheriff’s department.
Most of the change in school operating expenses is attributed to cost increases and changes in the Virginia Retirement
System.
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Some 200
U.S. ﬂags
are retired
Left, Ed Hind of the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33 stands at
attention as the ﬁrst
American ﬂag is lit
during a ﬂag retirement
ceremony last Thursday
on the Kilmarnock town
property.
Photos by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Below, Frans Kasteel
of U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla 33
throws a ﬂag into a barrel
of burning ﬂags.The
Coast Guard Auxiliary
and Town of Kilmarnock,
with support from the
Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department, held the
town’s ﬁrst ﬂag retirement
ceremony on Flag Day last
Thursday.The auxiliary
burned over 200 worn
ﬂags. From left are Ed
Hind, Kasteel and Jim
Thomas.

Council approves $3.02 million budget
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The
town council on Monday
voted unanimously to pass
a 2012-13 budget totaling
$3,027,835.
Council member Rebecca
Tebbs Nunn made the motion
to adopt the budget, plus an
additional capital expenditure of $1,010,000 from
reserves for improvements
to the utility infrastructure.
Member Paul Jones seconded the motion which
passed 5-0, supported by
members Mae Umphlette,
Emerson Gravatt and Shawn
Donahue. Vice mayor William Smith did not attend
the meeting.
“I adamantly oppose this
budget,” said Mayor Raymond Booth, who does not
vote except to break a tie
vote. He did not attend last
month’s budget work sessions or public hearing.
After Monday’s meeting,
Booth handed reporters a
two-page statement explaining his concerns over the
budget process and outlining
his opposition to overspending on capital improvement
projects, calling it “reckless
and irresponsible.”
“Spending of this magnitude without raising taxes or
water and sewer rates would
result in depletion of the
town’s entire cash reserves
in seven or eight years,” said
Booth. “It is my fear that to
sustain this type of spending in excess of revenues,
increases in water and sewer
rates will be next on the local
horizon....and the possibility
of increases in both business
and individual taxes.”
Booth said he also has

“serious concerns” about
how the budget was produced because the town
planning commission was
bypassed in the budget preparations. He said the commission bylaws state that the
planners “shall prepare and
recommend the annual CIP
(Capital Improvement Plan)
budget.”
While the public was
largely silent during May’s
public hearing, one former
councilman also questioned
the capital expenditures
during the public comment
portion of Monday’s meeting. Bob Smith explained he
was out of state and missed
the budget sessions.
“Why is so much money
being spent on capital
improvements? Is it based
on mandates...for changes
at the wastewater treatment
plant?” Smith asked.
“We do have to spend the
money on infrastructure.
These are things that were
deferred for years,” Donahue replied. He explained
that he voted against the
budget at last month’s ﬁrst
reading to bring attention
to the capital expenditures,
but was satisﬁed with town
manager Tom Saunders’
explanation of necessary
repairs and improvements.
“We do have a shortfall
going forward,” said Donahue. He cautioned that large
spending for capital investments cannot continue every
year without depleting town
reserves.
Nunn, who chairs the
water and sewer committee,
said utility infrastructure was
neglected for over 20 years.
Now the town is investing in
new generators, lift stations

and expansion.
“In the next ﬁve years
we’ll have everything in the
best shape it’s been,” said
Nunn. “We’re not going
to break the town. We’re
in good ﬁnancial shape...
we have $4 million in our
reserve fund...much more
than is recommended.”
Council
also
voted
to accept changes in
employee contributions to
the Virginia Retirement
System that are reﬂected in
the ﬁscal year 2013 budget
rather than on a ﬁve-year
basis in order to streamline
accounting.
In other business, emergency preparedness committee chairman Umphlette
reported problems with a
new generator at the hospital well were ﬁxed by the
supplier, and public works
employees are keeping a
close watch on its operation. She said the town also
is working on an agreement
with a local petroleum products supplier to provide fuel
to town vehicles during prolonged blackouts.
Nunn’s suggestion to use
a portion of the meals and
lodging tax to fund a brochure to promote the town of
Kilmarnock was discussed
and the economic development committee agreed to
move forward on a plan.
Nunn also suggested a
committee be appointed
to review the town charter,
saying it was last updated
in 1966. Council agreed, but
deferred action until the new
council is seated July 1.
Booth announced he will
make appointments to committees for the new council
before the end of June.

Forestry officials urge caution with fireworks
CHARLOTTESVILLE—While
legal
ﬁreworks and sparklers are a popular part of
July 4 celebrations, in most areas of Virginia
they could become a cause of wildﬁres this
year.
Many areas of the state have experienced
below-average rainfall, resulting in dry
brush and grass.
“One spark is all it would take for a wildﬁre to start,” said Fred Turck, assistant director for wildﬁre prevention and education
with the Virginia Department of Forestry.
“Fireworks that have ﬁnished burning are
still extremely hot, and they can smolder in
dry grass or leaves before a ﬁre ignites.”

Turck recommends keeping a bucket of
water, wet towel and a fully-charged garden
hose nearby. Children and pets should also
be kept a safe distance away from igniting
and spent ﬁreworks.
Many types of ﬁreworks (including ﬁrecrackers, bottle rockets, skyrockets, torpedoes and other ﬁreworks that explode, travel
laterally, rise into the air, or ﬁre projectiles
into the air) are illegal in Virginia unless you
are a licensed contractor. A good alternative
to personal ﬁreworks are the community displays.
Additional information on ﬁre safety can
be found at dof.virginia.gov.
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster
County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett this week reported
charges against seven
individuals.

on Jeffery Avenue, with
KPD, the Northumberland
County Sheriff's Office and
VSP to a traffic crash on
Jesse Dupont Highway at
Carlson Road, to a domesFelonies
tic disturbance (boyfriend/
Martin B. Davis, 26,
ancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
girlfriend) on First Street,
of Dragon Fly Drive was
reminds citizens to get ﬁreworks permits for
and to a domestic disturcharged June 15 with
their upcoming July 4 celebrations.
bance (parent/adult child)
felony probation violaThere is no cost for the permits, which are
on Pinckardsville Road.
tion.
required for ﬁre crackers, bottle rockets, or simiJune
18:
Staff
Alana C. McCormick,
lar materials that explode or shoot more than 6
responded to Hickory
26, of the 4300 block
feet from the ground, said Sheriff Crockett.
Road on an identity theft
of Irvington Road was
The permits may be obtained from the sheriff’s
and credit card fraud comcharged June 15 with
ofﬁce, or lancastersheriff.net.
plaint.
felony probation violation
Sheriff's staff also conin a Hanover County case
ducted 14 traffic stops,
and contempt of Northumneeded) and on the well-being of
issued seven summonses,
berland County court.
a Hickory Hill Lane resident at assisted seven motorists, reported a
Misdemeanors
A Gloucester man, 20, was the request of a concerned citizen, deer strike, handled three requests
charged June 12 with failure to notified the state game warden of for traffic control, investigated four
a citizen’s report of an injured bald building alarms, transported five
appear in court.
A Roseneath Avenue man, 21, eagle on Long Cove Lane, received inmates and fielded five calls for
was charged June 12 with contempt a contractor fraud complaint from animal control service.
a Lara Road property owner, and Fire calls
of court.
The White Stone Volunteer Fire
A Warsaw area man, 60, was attempted to intercept a reported
charged June 13 with assault and reckless driver traveling from Greys Department responded to separate
traffic crashes at Ocran and Mary
battery and unlawful use/injury to Point to the White Stone area.
June 14: Staff responded with Ball roads, Rappahannock Drive
telephone lines.
A Kenmore Avenue man, 54, was VSP to a two-vehicle traffic crash and Ocran Road.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
charged June 14 with contempt of at Mary Ball and River roads (Live
evac involved), responded to a tres- Department responded to a traffic
court.
A White Chapel Road woman, 18, pass complaint on Churchfields crash on Bluff Point Road, with
was charged June 14 with assault Lane, received a walk-in complaint the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire
of check forgery (incident occurred Department to a traffic crash in the
and battery.
in Kilmarnock and was turned over 8800 block of Jesse duPont Highto KPD to investigate), received a way, to a fire alarm on School Street
Activity report
June 11: Staff received a walk- residential burglary report from and to a traffic crash at Jesse duPont
in complaint of a disturbance in a Sandy Lane property owner Highway and Carlson Road.
Lively, and a sexual assault report. (numerous windows, $5,000 loss),
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer
Staff responded to a juvenile behav- and received a motorist’s complaint Fire Department also responded to
ioral complaint on Lumberlost Road of a reckless/drunk driver travel- a traffic crash with med-evac land(juvenile intake officer was noti- ing westbound from the Lancaster ing zone at Mary Ball and River
fied) and to a trespass complaint on area (LCSO units out of position roads, and to a fire alarm on Ridge
to intercept; Richmond County Road, determined to be in NorRiver Village Road.
June 12: Staff assisted Middle- authorities notified).
thumberland County.
June 15: Staff located several
sex authorities on a call involving a
person armed with a knife on Hawks juveniles who were out past the
Northumberland
County
Lane, responded to a call for assis- Kilmarnock curfew and met with
Sheriff
Charles
A.
Wilkins
this
tance from a Keep Safe program their parents, received a complaint
week
reported
charges
against
nine
participant (no emergency services of larceny from a mailbox on Oliver
needed), with Virginia State Police Lane (victim declined to file formal individuals.
(VSP) and the White Stone Police report), received a traffic complaint Felonies
Dominic Weeks, 24, of Montross
Department (WSPD) to a two-vehi- from the area of King Carter Drive
cle traffic crash near Ocran and (LCSO staff not in position to inter- was charged June 13 with a probaMary Ball roads, to Weems Road cept), notified the utility company tion violation from the Northumto assist VSP with a traffic arrest of a report of lines down in the area berland County Circuit Court.
and vehicle impoundment, and with of Benson Road and responded to Misdemeanors
A Heathsville man, 27, was
the Kilmarnock Police Department Gill Road on a dispute between a
charged June 12 with aggressive
(KPD), VSP and Northumberland property owner and a contractor.
June 16: Staff received a report driving.
authorities to a traffic crash on Bluff
A Heathsville man, 48, was
Point Road (entrapment involved; of the theft of cash from a money
med-evac requested but unable to box at Gaskins dock, and a vandal- charged June 12 with being intoxirespond due to weather conditions). ism complaint from a Chesapeake cated in public.
A Heathsville man, 25, was
Staff received a fraud report from a Drive resident. Staff responded to
Woods Drive resident, a contractor a complaint of rifle fire originating charged June 13 with curse and
fraud complaint from a Gill Road in the 1300 block of Hunton Lane abuse.
A Richmond man, 50, was
resident and a walk-in complaint of coming through the yard of a Corrotoman By The Bay property owner, charged June 13 with being intoxitrespassing.
June 13: Staff responded with to a traffic crash at Chesapeake and cated in public.
A Burgess woman, 55, was
KPD to a commercial burglary on Rappahannock drives, with VSP to
East Church Street, to an E911 dis- a traffic crash on Ocran Road, to a charged June 14 with failing to
connect call on Little Bay Road disturbance call on Newtown Road, appear in the Northumberland
(no emergency services needed), and to a larceny complaint on White County General District Court.
A Callao man, 35, was charged
to a two-vehicle traffic crash on Chapel Road (no criminal incident
Rappahannock Drive, to a suspi- involved). Staff notified the Vir- June 14 with assault and batter on
cious vehicle complaint in the Hills ginia Department of Transportation a family member.
A Reedville man, 57, was charged
Quarter subdivision, and to a suspi- (VDOT) of a downed traffic sign
cious vehicle complaint at the Lan- at Morattico and River roads, and June 16 with violation of a proteccaster post office. Staff checked Northumberland authorities of a tive order.
A Verona man, 29, was charged
on the well-being of a Keep Safe disturbance call on Light Street.
June 17: Staff responded with June 16 with driving under the
program participant after prearranged telephone contact could not KPD to a disturbance call on South- influence of alcohol and driving on
be made (no emergency services port Lane, to a disturbance call a suspended license.

Citizens are reminded to
get permits for fireworks

great story? local news?
letter to the editor?
iÌÊÕÃÊÜÊUÊeditor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)
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CRIME SOLVERS
The Lancaster County Crime Solvers seeks information regarding a recent
incident involving the destruction of property, as well as information regarding the
whereabouts of two individuals.
The owner of a residence at 223 Sandy
Drive in Weems returned home June
14 to ﬁnd the windows at the residence
had been broken out by objects thrown
through each window. Some 18 windows
were destroyed.
This incident took place sometime
between June 10 and 14. Damage to the
home is around $5,000.
Charles Mitchell, 48, is wanted for failure to appear in Juvenile and Domestic
Court on May 23 for child support.
He is described as a black male with
brown eyes and black hair. He is 6 feet 1

inch tall and weighs 160 pounds.
His last known address is 951 Conley
Pond Road in Farnham. He also is known
as Icebird Mitchell and Ice Bird Mitchell.
Chris Lamont Johnson, 47, is wanted
for embezzlement. He is described as
a black male with black hair and brown
eyes. He is 5 feet 9 inches tall and weighs
140 pounds.
His last known address is 1034 Sharps
Road in Warsaw.
Call Crime Solvers at 462-7463 to
report information regarding the destruction of property at 223 Sandy Drive, or on
either of the wanted individuals.
If information is useful to law enforcement, or an arrest is made, you could
receive a reward up to $1,000.

SUBSCRIBE
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Now Open

Lunch & Dinner - Monday - Saturday

Closed Sundays
Steaks - Seafood - Pasta - Gourmet Sandwiches
Daily Specials for Lunch & Dinner
Retail Wines - Excellent Selections
Reservations Accepted
Acoustic Sounds this Saturday Night by

River Rock
572 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, Virginia 22578
804 435-2000
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Supervisors
eat their
own words

What’s happening around town?
www.RRecord.com
The cat condo is full of adorable kittens,
so is our entire cat
room. Come pick
one or two of our
many cats and
kittens.

by Shannon Rice
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland board of
supervisors learned a difﬁcult lesson when they were
recently presented a bill
from the schools’ food service program for $617.22.
“If you recall last year,
we had the issue with not
allowing children to charge
their lunches. If I recall,
Mr. (Ronnie) Jett said, ‘Go
ahead and give ‘em a lunch.
We’ll take care of it,’” said
county administrator Kenny
Eades.
Food service personnel held Chairman Jett to
his words and submitted a
bill to the board for uncollected monies for school
lunches charged to student
accounts.
“We’re in the business
of helping kids and it was
promised. We don’t want
to teach kids that when you
promise something, you
back out on it,” said District
3 supervisor Jim Long, who
made the motion to pay the
bill.
District 1 supervisor Joe
Self seconded the motion
which carried unanimously
in a 4-0 vote. Jett was not
present for the meeting.
“Let’s visit this prior to
next year,” said Self.
Although the proposed
2012-13 county budget
totaling $36,061,360 was
expected to be passed during
the June 14 meeting, the
supervisors instead scheduled another work session
for 7 a.m. June 20.
A work session with the
school board prior to last
Thursday’s meeting was less
productive than expected
because the school’s ﬁnance
ofﬁcer, Linda Booth, was
unable to attend the session.
As for the newly scheduled
session, supervisor Long
said, “Work sessions are
good but we have to accomplish something. We’re holding up contracts.”
In regards to a Lewisetta
house party June 9 that
left three people shot and
another trampled, both Long
and District 4 supervisor
Tommy Tomlin urged the
county look at more stringent restrictions to prevent
future violent occurrences.
Eades said the county
currently uses dance permits for any events charging
admission.
Tomlin presented the
board a permit model from
New Kent for “cultural
events” which classiﬁes
violations as a class one
misdemeanor, making them
a jail-able offense if necessary. Tomlin also suggested
adding something under the
general powers ordinance
and an emergency ordinance
if necessary.
“We need to do it as soon
as possible,” said Long.

Our kennels are
full – and they all
are seeking a loving
home!

Scottie Park is dedicated
Kilmarnock Mayor Raymond Booth and town manager Tom Saunders unveiled 64
commemorative bricks Saturday in front of 40 animal lovers and their dogs at Scottie
Park in Kilmarnock. Booth thanked the public for donating to the park and recognized
council member Rebecca Tebbs Nunn for her dedication and work in making the park
a reality. Nunn acknowledged Roxy Moubray of Kilmarnock Lettering for the park
signage and construction.The Rev. James Bruse of St. Francis de Sales Roman Catholic
Church blessed some 20 pooches romping around the park, including celebrity
search bloodhound Deputy Mike Hammer of the Northumberland County Sheriff ’s
Department. Mike’s handler, deputy Sean Boone, talked about Mike’s skills while Mike
rolled in the grass. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

Menhaden company manager says
stock assessment formula is flawed
by Shannon Rice
HEATHSVILLE—Seven
months ago, the menhaden
board of the Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission
(ASMFC) voted to reduce the
annual harvest of menhaden
by as much as 37%, threatening the livelihood of Omega
Protein Inc. in Reedville.
The Northumberland board
of supervisors invited Omega
general manager Monty
Deihl to speak last Thursday
regarding the impact of the
new regulations. He reported
there has been little effect, so
far.
Deihl said new evidence
suggests the formula used
by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) to
complete a menhaden stock
assessment does not accurately reﬂect the menhaden
population.
Every three years, NMFS
does a stock assessment
on Atlantic menhaden,
explained Deihl. The last
stock assessment released in
2010 was a compilation of
data from 2006 through 2008
and indicated that the stock
was ﬁne. When one scientist discovered that some of
the data had been entered
incorrectly, it was reentered
correctly in 2011, resulting
in a new report that overﬁshing had occurred in 2008 by
0.04%, said Deihl.
Overﬁshing is determined
by the mortality rate, calculated using how many ﬁsh
the NMFS believes there are
and the commercial catch,
said Deihl. The mortality rate
is then used to set a threshold
mortality rate for commercial ﬁsheries that cannot be
exceeded, and then a target or
goal rate. The current threshold allows for 8% of spawning menhaden to remain in
the population while the target
rate allows for 20%.

“No ﬁshery is managed to
the target. It’s always in that
yellow threshold area for economic beneﬁt. If they pushed
it too far towards the target,
you would put too many
people out of the market,”
said Deihl.
He said that exceeding the
threshold by 0.04% gave the
ﬁshery’s opponents all the
leverage they needed to push
for more stringent regulations.
In November, the ASMFC
decided to set the threshold
at 15% and the target to 30
%. Additionally, the ﬁsheries
would have to operate at the
target rate.
The ASMFC is now in the
process of deciding how to
implement these cuts and if
it will be done all at once or
over a period of time.
“To go to the threshold
would have been a 23% cut in
our harvest. To go to the target
was going to be about a 37%
cut in our harvest. I tell you,
the 37% cut, we were gone,”
said Deihl.
Meanwhile, a new stock
assessment was completed in
December using 2009 through
2011 data.
“It’s thrown quite a twist in
what we see,” said Deihl.
Using the new threshold
and target rates, the stock
assessment shows that the
menhaden stock has been
depleted and that overﬁshing
has occurred since 1955 when
data was ﬁrst collected.
“We’re seeing just as many
ﬁsh every year as we have the
year before. Our position is
that the model is obviously
ﬂawed. How can you now
cut our harvest based on what
we’ve been doing historically and based on a ﬂawed
model?” said Deihl.
Deihl noted that the technical committee of the NMFS is
working on a report to give to
the ASMFC in August denoting that the current stock

assessment model is ﬂawed.
Deihl said more accurate data
could be collected using an
aerial assessment.
“There’s never been a ﬁshery closed because of a lack of
ﬁsh,” said Deihl.
Despite the conclusions of
the most recent stock assessment, Deihl still believes that
“token” cuts will be made
until a better model is developed. Should this occur, he
anticipates some congressional support to pressure the
ASMFC from making a hasty
decision.
Additionally, Deihl is seeking increased support for
the industry from Lancaster
County.
“About 48 to 50% of our
employees are from Northumberland County and 40%
of them are from Lancaster
County. I’ve never seen Lancaster County step up like
you guys have,” Deihl told the
Northumberland board members.

Northumberland County Animal
Shelter Volunteers
11703 Northumberland Highway
Heathsville, VA 22473
Mail: P.O. Box 131
Wicomico Church VA 22579
Adoptions Wed & Sat 10-2
Adopt a Shelter Pet

SUMMER
BLOWOUT
VENDOR FAIR!!
Saturday, June 23rd
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Twice As Nice Antiques Consignment & Gifts

72 N. Main Street, Kilmarnock
804-435-1955
Make money while shopping? YES you can!
Receive CASH for gold and/or silver on the spot!
Old, broken, unwanted pieces - jewelry, flatware,
candlesticks, estate jewelry
Bring it all!
Call TODAY for your appointment to avoid the wait,
however we will take walk-ins from 2 p.m - 5 p.m.
...then you can go shopping at one of our

participating vendors
Including:
Twice As Nice Antiques Consignment & Gifts
Crown Donuts
Thirty-One
Scentsy
Pampered Chef
But come see for yourself because there may be
some surprises!
Face painting for the children!
*Rain date: June 30th

Hometown Lighting
Red Tag Sale
Going on Now!

Ceiling Fan Sale
going on all summer long!

435-0003

35 S. Main St., Kilmarnock
Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-4 PM
Sat. by appointment
www.hometownlighting.com
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Irvington considers different
process for collecting auto fees
by Audrey Thomasson

This photograph represents the tremendous number of
folks attending the 2012 Grace Church Yard Sale. More
than 1,100 vehicles brought some 2,400 shoppers.

Yard sale yields $38,000
KILMARNOCK—Based on earnings from its 24th
annual yard sale May 5, Grace Church has awarded $38,000
to 11 area organizations.
Northern Neck recipients include the Northern Neck Free
Health Clinic, Hospice Support Services, CASA, Northern Neck Food Bank, Boys and Girls Club, Camp Kekoka,
River Counties Chapter American Red Cross, Lancaster/
Northumberland Habitat for Humanity, Troopers on Patrol
for Students, Haven Shelter and Services and Macedonia
Baptist Church’s Girls’ Empowerment Camp.
Awards, according to Grace’s Outreach Committee, are
based on each applicant’s proposal to address a demonstrated need in the community. Regrettably, many more
worthy applications were received than could be funded.
This year, because so many local agencies are feeling the
stresses of an economic recession, the need to provide basic
human services was particularly urgent.
On behalf of the committee, Brownie Watkins recognized the dedicated efforts of the yard sale volunteers and
how happy the committee is to be able to offer support and
encouragement to 11 agencies that do heroic work in the
community throughout the year.
“Every year as we grant proceeds from the yard sale, we
always wish we could do more,” said Watkins.
Grace is grateful for the community’s support and generosity that make these grants possible, he added.

First Northern Neck
historical marker is
dedicated at Bluff Point
BLUFF
POINT—The
1913 Bluff Point Graded
School is the ﬁrst site to
receive the new Northern
Neck of Virginia historical
marker. It operated as a tworoomed school for grades
1-7 for 20 years.
The marker was recently
installed and dedicated by
the leaders and members of
the Bluff Point Community
League, the organization
which took over the building in 1937.
The regional marker was
created by the Northern
Neck of Virginia Historical Society for institutional
and residential properties
that are deemed too “local”
by the Virginia Department
of Historic Resources, said
Steve Walker. The Northern
Neck program is similar to
ones that exist in the counties of Goochland, Fairfax
and Henrico.
The words, “Northern
Neck of Virginia,” appear
at the top of the marker
and surround the Fairfax
coat-of-arms. Lord Fairfax
VI was the proprietor of
the colonial Northern Neck
Proprietary, said Walker.
Suzy Swift and Helene
Braatz of the Bluff Point

IRVINGTON—When it
comes to vehicle tags, town
ofﬁcials are looking to the
county to ease their burden
on monitoring and collecting the $20 annual fee,
especially from delinquent
residents.
Lancaster County Treasurer Bonnie Haynie last
week told council members
the billing and collection
process can be turned over
to the county as soon as
this fall. It would then be
included in the real estate
tax mailings with payment
due December 5, she said.
“Fees must be the same as
the county’s $20 fee...as the
county system has no way
to process another amount...
and the county will charge
a 10% fee for the service,”
said Haynie.
“One hundred percent
at $18 is better than what
we’re getting at $20,”
responded councilman Bob
Westbrook.
According to town clerk

Town council to adopt 2012-13
budget totaling some $115,305
by Audrey Thomasson

I RV I N G TO N — T h e r e
were few comments during
a public hearing June
14 on Irvington’s proposed 2012-13 budget of
$115,305.
With only a half-dozen
citizens attending, discussions centered on development of the Thomas property, which council said is
in the planning stage.
“We still owe $39,000 on
the loan,” said Ransone.
Improvements won’t be
added to the budget until it
is paid down, he added.
It was noted the contribution to the Steamboat Era
Northern Neck of Virginia Museum will increase to
Historical Society issues $1,215, up from $500 in the
marker.

Community League worked
with Page Henley and
Walker of the Northern
Neck of Virginia Historical
Society to develop the new
marker program, he said.
Approval of an individual
marker must also be granted
by the state DHR and the
appropriate county organization. In the case of the
Bluff Point marker, approval
was given by the Northumberland County Historical
Society.
Institutional or residential
property owners interested
in pursuing a Northern Neck
of Virginia historical marker
should contact Walker at
472-3291.

SUBSCRIBE
435-1701

Presents
“In The Good Old Summertime”
By Miklos Laszlo
Directed by Robin Blake

PERFORMANCE ADDED
June 28 - Thursday
7:00PM Social Hour – 8:00 PM Curtain
At The Lancaster Playhouse in White Stone
$20 for Adults
Prepaid Reservations Required
Call 435-3776
Visit lancasterplayers.org

Jackie Burrell, each year
Irvington loses revenue
because there is no way of
knowing who has a vehicle
registered to a town residence.
During the month of
March,
residents
are
expected to pay the town
$20 for the current calendar
year town tag on each vehicle. Known residents who
don’t pay receive a letter
from Burrell. However, the
town has no way to enforce
payment, she said.
Under county billing, the
tag fee would show up on
the real estate property bill
as a line item and would be
due at the same time, said
Haynie. However, should
the owner not pay any portion of the bill by February
1, a $20 ﬁne is assessed.
Also, DMV would withhold registration renewal on
the vehicle.
“The county’s vehicle
tag billing is for the following calendar year,” she said.
Therefore, when the county
bills for December collection,

current year.
Westbrook
explained
a $2,500 allotment in the
budget is targeted for
moving the power pole that
serves the town Christmas
tree. He said unsafe hanging
wires in its present location
could easily be knocked
down by a truck.
For
2012-13,
council eliminated election
expenses to save $1,600
and a municipal audit to
save $3,500. The audit
is performed every three
years. No town elections are
scheduled for 2013.
Council will vote on the
budget at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, June 21, at the town
hall. No other business is
expected.

citizens will not be shortchanged for three months.
Mayor Rannie Ransone
said the matter should be
brought before residents

in a public hearing before
council decides to make
a change in the process.
Council set a related hearing for July 12.

PREMIER BOAT SALES
SUNFISH
LASER
OPTIMIST
420
And many more boats
and parts. Sunﬁsh in stock
at your local dealer.

Tel: 804.438.9300

www.premiersailing.com

50 EAST CHURCH
50 East Church Street, Kilmarnock

We have consistently purchased gold
and silver in the Northern Neck for
over two years, consulting people on
gold and silver coin values.
If you sell your gold and silver in a
hotel with a fly by night buying
company you will loose on average:
30% on gold and silver coins
15% to 25% on scrap gold and platinum.
With trying economic times please
get several estimates before you sell!
See us last and you will be shocked at
the price difference!
No one can pay 50% more than we do.
We are local and proud!
50 East Church Street
beside the beautiful Kilmarnock Inn.
Mon-Fri 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sat. 10 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
804-435-8722

Rappahannock Record

Helping our advertisers reach Northern Neck readers since 1916

ADVERTISER
APPRECIATION

MONTH!
JULY
2012
July 5, 12, 19 & 26

Full page
Black/White
Ads

50% OFF!
Run your ad in BOTH
the Record and
Southside Sentinel
and get FREE color!

Dear Valued
Adv
Thank you fo ertiser,
r using the R
ec
attract your
best customer ord to reach and
s and prospe
business. You
cts to your
may be enco
ura
est industry
research show ged to know the lats 86% percen
over the age
t of adults
of 18 read a
community
every week,
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75% percen
t of those read
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most or all
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To thank yo
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e oﬀering
rtunity to bu
y a full page
ing for 50%
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r regular open
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Fred Gaskin
s
Publisher

Reach over 18,000
potential customers (or
28,000 customers in both
papers) with your full page
highly noticeable ad
in the Record
804-435-1701

Please call us at
for further assistance
Sara Amiss, extension 13, sara.amiss@RRecord.com
Marilyn Bryant, extension 11, marilyn@RRecord.com
Troy Robertson, extension 15, troy@RRecord.com
K.C. Troise, extension 19, mail@RRecord.com
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Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

,

Focal Point

by Robert Mason Jr.
Have you ever taken a
closer look at the colors
around you? I mean just
really studied them.
Seeing red may be more
than a state of annoyance or
irritation.
Red is the color of:
s %XTREMES
s 0ASSION
s ,OVE
s (IGH BLOOD PRESSURE
s 2OSES
s "RICK
s 3EDUCTION
s 6IOLENCE
s #HERRIES
s $ANGER
s 3TOP SIGNS
s !NGER
s (OT SAUCE
s !DVENTURE
s &IRE
s "LOOD
s 2UBIES
s %NERGY
s 3TRAWBERRIES
s 3PEED
s 'ERANIUMS
s ,IPSTICK
s 4OASTER ELEMENTS
s "EEF
s -AGIC
s 7ATERMELON
s "LOODSHOT EYES
s &AST CARS
s 3EX FOR SALE
s 4OMATOES
s 2UST
s 4ULIPS
s !NTS
s &IRE HYDRANTS
s #OCKTAIL SAUCE
s #ARDINALS
s 0AIN
s "ICYCLES
s (EAT
s &IRE ENGINES
s #HRISTMAS
s 6ELVET
s 'RAPES
s 4HE SUN
s 'RAVY
s (ANDKERCHIEFS
s "ARNS
s 2ASH
s !PPLES
s &IRE EXTINGUISHERS
s 2OOSTERS
s 6ALENTINES
s 3UNBURN
s +ETCHUP
s "ASEBALL STITCHING
s &IRE CRACKERS
s 7INE
s (OT STOVE TOP BURNERS
s 0OINSETTIAS
s ,INGERIE
s -AGIC MARKERS
s 2ASPBERRIES
s 3ALE TAGS
s +EEP OUT SIGN LETTERING
s 3ILK BOXER SHORTS
s #OKE PRODUCTS
s ,ADY BUGS
s 7OODPECKERS
s .ECKS
s 4RACTORS
s ,ONG UNDERWEAR
s "EETS
s 3TEAMED CRABS
s #HILI PEPPERS
s 3LOE GIN
s .AIL POLISH
s 0RIMER
s #ORNED BEEF
s 4AIL LIGHTS
s &ENDER GUITARS
s 0ICKUP TRUCKS
s %XIT SIGNS
Red gets your attention.

The crew aboard the Tall Ship Picton Castle observes the Wednesday night
Cape Dory Typhoon races off Carter’s Creek on the Rappahannock River. The
Rappahannock River Yacht Club will host the Typhoon Nationals June 23 and 24.

Photo by Brent Mihills
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

The Congressional Report
As the year progresses, it is critical
the actions and legislation coming out
of Washington not hinder the efforts of
small businesses to innovate and create
jobs.
Over the last few years, there have
been a number of policies that greatly
concern me and that have resulted in
negative impacts for consumers, businesses and economic recovery.
The president’s 2010 health care overhaul tops the list. Obamacare, which I
voted against in 2010, has numerous
harmful provisions that drive up health
care costs, and undercut the medical
care that patients receive. On January 1,
2013, an Obamacare tax provision is set
to take effect that creates a new tax on
medical devices and equipment.
While there is no doubt the health
care system needs reform, the overhaul
plan passed in 2010 simply muddied
the waters by allowing government to
intrude in the patient-doctor relationship,
while not addressing ways to reduce the
actual costs of receiving and providing
medical care.
According to the Congressional
Budget Ofﬁce, federal spending on
health care will increase from 5.4% of
GDP now to 10.7% of GDP in 2037.
The tax provision is yet another example of government overreach that will
negatively impact health care on many
levels. Obamacare established a 2.3% tax
on all types of medical devices.
By imposing this burdensome new tax
on medical device companies, the government is hindering the private sector’s
ability to produce the highest quality
health care products, which in turn limits
a company to expand its business and
hire new folks.
At the same time, American excellence in scientiﬁc medical technology is
well-known around the world, and there
is no doubt that many foreign nations are
determined to surpass us. This new tax
would put a signiﬁcant part of our scientiﬁc infrastructure at a disadvantage,
which could allow the rest of the world
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Time for a
different tactic

Breezy
returns home

In the June 14 issue, this
quote from the front page:
“One of the biggest complications affecting this
year’s budget is the Virginia
Retirement System mandate requiring localities to
increase employees’ pay by
5% to offset the 5% increase
in payments into the retirement system that it is requiring of the employees.”
Requiring employees to
contribute more to their
own retirement can only be
based on one or both of the
following situations: there
is a budgetary issue—the
state and/or municipalities
cannot afford to sufﬁciently
fund the employee retirement system; or, it has been
decided the state/municipality employee contribution
level should be more in line
with private sector employee
retirement contributions.
In both cases increasing
the employees’ pay by 5%
to offset the 5% required
increase in their personal
contribution is ridiculous. It
ﬂies in the face of the reason
for requiring a larger contribution from the employee.
It looks as if Virginia is in
dire need of a governor
more like Wisconsin’s Scott
Walker.

Our beloved dog, Breezy,
was lost for three days last
week.
We searched much of
Northumberland, Lancaster
and even Richmond counties, knocking on doors,
passing out ﬂyers, talking to
anyone we could.
What highlighted our
search over and over was
people’s willingness to
help and to offer sympathy
and understanding. From
a dispatcher at the sheriff’s
ofﬁce to a friendly bicyclist, to combine operators,
bankers, sub shop operators,
kindly grandparents, business owners... from children
playing games, to couples
sitting on porches, gardeners watering ﬂowers, workers building houses, women
power-walking at dawn,
busy people pausing to
listen, we found smiles and
hope and encouragement.
We’ve heard that dogs
may have an “emotional
GPS” which helps them ﬁnd
their way home. We’re so
glad Breezy’s GPS is set to
this beautiful corner of the
world with its gracious and
generous inhabitants.

Denis Ables,
Mollusk

Ruth and Bill Mayo,
Heathsville

A different take
on same hearing

by Rep. Rob Wittman

Harris connection

to out-research and out-develop us.
I was proud to support the Health Care
Cost Reduction Act, which eliminates
this tax to ensure that American companies can continue to innovate and retain
employees, and patients can continue to
receive affordable medical care with the
ﬁnest technology in the world. This legislation passed, 270-146, and I hope the
Senate will follow suit.
Although I view the Health Care Cost
Reduction Act’s passage as a success, it
is necessary for the entirety of President
Obama’s health reform package to be
repealed.
June will be a pivotal time—the
Supreme Court will issue its opinion
on the law’s constitutionality. However,
no matter what happens, it is critical
that folks in Washington work together
to pursue common-sense solutions to
reform our health care system, including allowing youth up to the age of 26
to stay on their parents’ insurance plans,
permitting the sale of insurance across
state lines, and ensuring coverage for
those with preexisting conditions, among
other practical reforms. At the heart
of any reform effort must be the goal
of reducing the overall cost of health
care for folks, while also making sure
that medical decisions remain personal,
namely, between patients and their doctors.
In order to spur our economic recovery, government should be facilitating an
environment where U.S. companies can
remain competitive and the private sector
can pursue innovative and cutting-edge
solutions and ideas.
Regardless of the verdict, the House
of Representatives should be prepared to
immediately react with common-sense,
rational reforms that we can all agree
on to help reduce the cost of receiving
health care.
Let me know the types of reforms
you’d like to see put in place. I can be
reached at wittman.house.gov, 202-2254261, through twitter.com/robwittman
and facebook.com/reprobwittman.

The caption for the “Do
you remember?” photo of
Kilmarnock’s Main Street
(circa 1900) that appeared
in the June 14 issue refers
to the Sunny South grocery
store that once stood next to
an empty lot now occupied
by Lee’s Restaurant.
Only the oldest of old-timers will remember this store,
which was part of what was
known in the 1920s and
‘30s as a “voluntary chain
grocery system.” The chain
of Sunny South Stores was
founded in 1926 by William
Henry Harris, the president of the W. H. Harris
Grocery Company, which
was the original occupant
of the large building that
still stands at Fifteenth and
Dock Streets in Richmond’s
Shockoe Bottom. By 1934,
the Sunny South Stores had
grown into one of the largest voluntary chain systems
in the South, with about 120
stores.
In one of those interesting coincidences that
make small-town weeklies
so much fun to read, the
grandson and namesake of
William Henry Harris also
appears in the Record’s June
14 edition in a photo of the
groundbreaking ceremony
for the fellowship hall at
Bethany Baptist Church in
Callao.
William Henry Harris
III, the architect whose ﬁrm
designed the hall, is standing on the extreme left in the
photo on page B8. Like his
grandfather the grocer, he is
called “Harry.”

The headline and article
about the Northumberland
County budget public meeting struck me, an attendee, as
decidedly biased.
Yes, there were those—you
said “dozen,” I counted six—
who spoke fervently against
the proposal of a 3-cent per
hundred increase in the real
estate tax. They made general
suggestions to reduce expenses
in the county, usually amounting to dismissal of employees
or reduction of retirement
contributions required by the
state. These “opponents” were
quoted liberally in the article.
But there were others who
spoke with equal fervor and
apparently greater understanding of the larger situation
in support of the board’s proposal and the county operation. And these two were in
addition to Mr. Saxer, whose
comments were reduced in
impact by being edited out of
context.
One of the “opponents” cited
at some length and recommended to Northumberland
the efforts of a county in Florida in reducing expenses. What
a bit of post-meeting research
turned up, however, was that
the real estate tax rate in that
county was $1.64 per hundred,
approximately four times the
proposed rate for Northumberland.
One ﬁnal point: the Record
headline and opening statement that a tax hike ensured
citizen attendance suggested
that a reader would assume
that there was quite a large
and active crowd there. My
guess is that there could not
have been more than 30 citizens present.

John H. Harris,
Richmond

Somerville Parker,
Reedville

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

E

veryone experiences pivotal moments
that signal deﬁnite and profound
change. Last Saturday was one of those for
me, as our family attended the Elder B.E.’s
graduation from Lancaster High School.
Having come late to marriage and fatherhood, once there I settled into the routine,
each segment of which I have enjoyed to
the fullest. Now I have to realize that the
person I have watched grow these last
almost 18 years is in a few weeks going to
be a college student. This passage causes
me to stop and reﬂect.
Fifteen months before he was born,
I recall getting up early on our wedding
day to write this column announcing that
I was within hours of committing matrimony. My good wife has indulged me all
these years of writing about the B.E.s,
the very term of which I coined in writing the column shortly after the Elder was
born. Countless times I have met folks in
numerous venues, only to be asked, “How
are the B.E.s?”
Both the Elder and the Younger have
come to think of themselves accordingly,
and sometimes have announced to people
that they are the B.E.s. Fifteen months
after the Elder’s arrival, the Younger fol-

Now I have to realize that
the person I have watched
grow these last almost 18
years is in a few weeks
going to be a college student. This passage causes
me to stop and reﬂect.
lowed suit, thus in 39 months my good
wife and I went from not knowing each
other to being a family of four.
Having taught school myself, I have
taken particular interest in the unfolding
of the B.E.s’ education, always comparing
it to what I experienced back in the Dark
Ages. The great difference is the computer.
By third grade my children were ahead of
me technically, the result of which is their
having pulled me into the computer age.
Fifteen years ago no one should have
caught me writing this item on anything
but my old Smith-Corona. My good friend
Richard Pruitt kept the latter working all

those years, but now it is in retirement,
and the laptop is not only the instrument
of choice, but that of necessity as well.
For most of my life I was an only child,
but now my good wife refers to me as “the
third child.” I like to think she means that
the other two are keeping me young, rather
than that I am lapsing back to my own
childhood. She frequently admonishes the
B.E.s to remember that their father was an
only child.
Never an athlete myself, in my 30s I
decided that I should try to do something
athletic, and thus I began jogging. The
ﬁrst day I could endure a half-mile without stopping, a month later ﬁve miles, and
nine months later I completed a marathon.
With that shallow background, I seem to
have produced two good runners, both
in cross country and in track. Last fall I
watched the Elder B.E. win the Northern
Neck District cross country championship,
all the while comparing his feat to my own
years earlier, although I won nothing but a
certiﬁcate of completion.
The Northern Neck environment has
been part of my life from the beginning,
and today I have become absorbed in the
B.E.s’ similar interests. I have read their

papers on oysters and crabs with enthusiasm, and harkened to their comments as
we drive over marshes and across bridges.
Those acorns have not fallen far from the
old oak.
In youth I tried to play two instruments, but alas without success, despite
the encouragement of my grandmother, a
gifted pianist. In that realm the B.E.s have
outdistanced me by an inﬁnity of miles.
They understand the structure of music in
ways that I never did, and happily enjoy
attending performances and concerts as
much as my good wife and I do. After
each of the presentations we hear, we
relive it with our own critiques, leaving
me impressed by their ability to analyze a
performance.
A long time ago, John Wilson, who
edited the Rappahannock Record for many
years, gave a talk in Kilmarnock. I was not
present, but he told me that upon concluding his remarks, he asked if anyone had
questions. The ﬁrst person asked him,
“What does B.E. stand for?” I have had
the same question posed to me numerous
times, causing me periodically to redeﬁne
it. Quite simply, it stands for “Blessed
Event.” Need I say more?
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Election
official
to answer
questions

Do you remember?
The 1953 Kilmarnock High School Monogram Club members, from left, are (front
row) Catherine Dixon, Jan Harcum, Dixie Moorman, Elsie Benson,Augusta Eubank and
Sue Haynie; (next row) Ben Benson, Lester Brent, Ben Winstead, Cooper Kellum and
Ryland Gaskins. “Do you remember?” is a public service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

Tea Party to host
Cuccinelli June 26
The 99th District Tea Party will host Virginia Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli at
7 p.m. Tuesday, June 26, at the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department ﬁrehouse
at 5170 Mary Ball Road in Lively.
Cuccinelli is challenging Lt. Gov. Bill
Bolling for the 2013 Republican nomination for governor.
Cuccinelli is expected to address the
Supreme Court’s decision on Obamacare,
the importance of reining in the federal
government, checks and balances on the
Supreme Court, and why he is running for
governor, said communications chairman
Lyn Neira.There will be a question and
answer period.
Cuccinneli has been one of country’s
leaders against the Patient Protection &
Affordable Care Act (PPACA), known
as Obamacare. The decision by the U. S.
Supreme Court on the health care law is
scheduled this month. Virginia passed a
law that is older than the federal law that
says no Virginian can be ordered to buy

health insurance against their will.
He was elected attorney general and
sworn into ofﬁce on January 16, 2010. As
attorney general, he is responsible for overseeing an ofﬁce of more than 300 attorneys
and staff.
Cuccinnelli earned a degree in mechanical engineering from the University of
Virginia, a master’s in International Commerce and Policy from George Mason
University, and his juris doctor from the
George Mason University School of Law
and Economics.
He served in the Virginia Senate from
August 2002 to January 2010. As a state
senator and private attorney, he worked
to improve the Commonwealth’s mental
health system. In private practice, he
served as a court-appointed attorney for
individuals in Virginia’s involuntary civil
commitment process.
Cuccinelli was born in Edison, N.J., in
1968. He and his wife, Alice, are the parents of seven children.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the June 21,
1912, issue of the Virginia
Citizen)

Iberis
Rev. J. C. Degges, of King
William, stopped over at his
parental home on Monday
night en route to district
conference at White Stone.
He was accompanied by his
friend, Mr. Mitchell.
Joseph George, of Irvington, was here Monday to make
contracts for blackberries for
his cannery at Irvington.
W. G. Beane, of Lancaster,
is this week loading schooner
S. F. Kirwin with lumber for
the Baltimore market, and the
schooner Whiting for the new
ﬁsh factory at Reedville.

Irvington
Mrs. W. G. Boggs, of
Urbanna, is guest of Mrs. J. D.
Hosier.
W. J. Haynie left Friday for
a week’s trip to Baltimore and
North Carolina.
Miss B. Blanche Jones, of
Urbanna, was guest of Mrs.
McDonald Lee this week.
Mrs. Chas. Conklin returned
Monday from a week’s visit to
relatives at Hampton.
Frank Oliver returned
Friday, from Blacksburg, Va.,
where he has been attending
school.

Merry Point
Howard Dunaway, of Baltimore, is visiting his parental
home here.
Mrs. Zinnie Hazzard, of
Bertrand, recently visited her
parental home near here.
Miss Myrtle McKenney
was the guest of Mary Davis
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Whit-

taker visited the gentleman’s father, J. B. Whittaker,
Sunday.
Miss Sadie Barnett, of near
Irvington, recently visited
friends at Ottoman.

Ottoman
Mrs. Geo. H. Steuart and
daughter, Louise, left on Tuesday’s steamer for Baltimore.
Jack Normyle, of Washington, was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blakemore
from Saturday to Tuesday.
The storm of Sunday evening played havoc with the
shade trees on Dr. Steuart’s
lawn.Two were completely
demolished and three others
disﬁgured.
It also caused
considerable loss to green
fruit, as much of it was blown
away from the trees.With it
we had a splendid rain which
was much needed.

Millenbeck
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Barnes
are wearing smiles over the
arrival of a ﬁne boy.
Miss Birdie Oliver is out
again, after being sick for several weeks.
The largest shipment of
freight from the wharf this
year was on Monday of this
week, consisting mostly of
apples.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Snead,
of this place, spent several
days at their old home near
Monaskon last week.
Miss Mamie Snead, who
has been in Irvington for
some time, is spending a
while with relatives here and
at Monaskon.
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
Redd, volunteer of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

The Annual Meeting and Volunteer Recognition of the
River Counties Chapter, American Red Cross will be held
on Tuesday, June 26th, 2012, at Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club, 362 Club Drive, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482.
The public is invited and encouraged to attend for a short
business meeting followed by a chance to meet the
current Board of Directors. The meeting will take place
at 5:00 p.m. Please R.S.V.P. by June 22nd by phone
804-435-7669 or by email jane.bishop@redcross.org.

Garry Ellis of the State
Board of Elections will speak
on voter registration and election issues at 7 p.m. June 25 at
the Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock.
Sponsored by the Lancaster
County Democratic Committee, this meeting is open to all
who would like to learn more
about voter registration and
election day procedures—particularly as they are affected
by recent legislation said committee spokesperson Cathie
Ward.
Ellis provides guidance to
general registrars on voter registration issues and ensuring
uniformity in voter registration procedures and compliance with the National Voter
Registration Act (NVRA).
His presentation is the focus
of this monthly Lancaster
County Democratic Committee meeting said Ward. Doors
open at 6 p.m. for a social
hour.

Rappahannock
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White Stone sets budget at $156,054
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—The
town council took less than
ﬁve minutes to approve its
ﬁscal year 2013 budget and
adopt the budget appropriation ordinance during
a special meeting Monday
night.
There were no public
comments on the town’s
$156,054 proposal at a
hearing two weeks ago.
Councilman
Randy
Reeves made the motion
to adopt the budget as
proposed and vice-mayor
From left, representatives from various charities include (front row) Donna McGrath, David Jones seconded
Sam Bridgeman, Sandy Longest and Shirley Grant; (next row) Lance Barton, Julie with Reeves, Jones and
Dudley, Jimmie Carter and Grand Knight Barry Anderson.
new councilman Will Hubbard voting to approve the
motion.
The appropriation ordinance also passed unanirand Knight Barry Anderson recently
to the community for their participation
mously, 3-0, with Reeves,
announced the Knights of Columbus
in our fundraising events. Without your
Jones and Hubbard casting
awarded checks to 14 charities.
generosity, we would not be able to help
votes. Council members
“The ﬁrst principle of the Knights is
others in need.”
Tina Davis, Joe Sliakis
charity,” said Anderson. “The donations
Donations went to the YMCA, Boy
represent our heartfelt ‘thank you’ for the Scouts, The Haven, Northumberland Red and Jennifer Hodges were
absent. Irving Brittingham
good work that your organization reguCross, Northern Neck Food Bank, River
arrived after the budget
larly performs for the beneﬁt of the comCounties Red Cross, Rappahannock
munity. On behalf of the approximately
General Hospital Foundation, Habitat for vote.
The proposed budget
100 knights of the Infant Jesus of Prague
Humanity, Interfaith, Hospice, Northincludes $38,877 in cenCouncil 11667, we express our wishes
ern Neck Free Health Clinic, Healthy
that you may enjoy continued success in
START-Loving Steps, the Prison Ministry tral administration expenditures, $22,030 for buildyour endeavors.”
and the St. Francis de Sales Scholarship
ing and external environHe also noted the Knights’ “appreciation Fund.

Knights of Columbus announces donations

G

ment, $6,080 for town
council expenses and
$66,846 for public safety
and patrol. An additional
$22,221 was budgeted
for reimbursement of
the town’s reserve fund,
which was tapped in 2012
to pay off the mortgage on
the town hall.
Some
$25,000
has
been budgeted in revenues from the town’s new
cigarette tax, which was
implemented on April 1,
and another $6,600 from
rental of the back room in
the town office. Council
estimates the town will
receive $52,500 in local
sales taxes and $37,000
in franchise taxes. Town
tag sales should result
in $7,500 in revenue,
$500 more than in 2012
because of an increase of
$5 per tag.
In other business, council voted 4-0 to accept a
bid of $2,800 from Alfred
Davis to clean and edge
the sidewalks and seed the
grass beside the sidewalks
throughout town. Reeves

made the motion to accept
the bid and Jones seconded.
Money for the project is a
capital expense.
Davis should have the
work completed by July 1,
according to Reeves.
Council also voted 4-0 to
accept a resolution to opt
out of the Line of Duty Act
(LODA) Fund as managed
by the Virginia Retirement
System (VRS). Instead,
the town will cover its
police department through
the Virginia Municipal
League (VML).
Participation in the Line
of Duty Act is required
by the Virginia General
Assembly for the benefit of officers injured or
killed in the line of duty
and their families.
Localities need to participate in the fund either
through the VRS or may
opt to make payments
through the VML.
The town’s volunteer
fire department is covered under the Lancaster
County LODA insurance
coverage.

JEWELRY
Bud Hall receives preservation award
FACTS
RICHMOND—Clark B.
“Bud” Hall of Heathsville
recently received a 2012
Preservation Award from
the Civil War Trust.
The award was one of
several presented during the
organization’s 2012 annual
conference based at the
Omni Hotel in Richmond.
The conference featured
four days of lectures, tours
and special programming,
“The outstanding individuals and organizations
we honor this evening represent the epitome of the
historic preservation movement,” said Civil War Trust
president James Lighthizer.
“Their efforts stretch across

decades, demonstrating the
way that concerted and consistent work can culminate
in monumental achievements that will be felt for
generations to come.”
Lighthizer noted that
this gathering of the organization coincided with
the 25th anniversary of the
modern battleﬁeld preservation movement. In the
summer of 1987 a group of
historians, disturbed by the
destruction of the northern
Virginia Chantilly Battleﬁeld for a shopping mall,
Bud Hall
decided to take action,
forming the Association for direct ancestor of the curthe Preservation of Civil rent Civil War Trust.
War Sites (APCWS) — a
Hall was recognized as an
early crusader for preservation at Chantilly, alongside
Edward Wenzel, who also

The Lancaster/Northumberland Relay for Life event was
held May 12 on the Northumberland High School track
in Claraville. Photo by Shannon Rice

With support from the
community, Relay for
Life raises some $30,000
CLARAVILLE—The Lancaster/Northumberland Relay
for Life effort has raised some $30,000 to date, according to
American Cancer Society community manager Lisa Goodall.
Sixteen teams participated in the recent relay event, said
Goodall.
“I would like to thank the residents of Lancaster and
Northumberland for their generosity and support,” she said,
“The outstanding support received proves the people of Lancaster and Northumberland are truly committed to the ﬁght
against cancer.”
Goodall also “applauds” the 54 survivors who participated
in the opening lap of the relay and related survivor recognition activities. “They are the reason we continue the ﬁght
because each year there can be more and more people living
wonderful lives following a diagnosis of cancer,” she said.
Goodall issued “special thanks” to the Relay For Life volunteers who worked to make the event a success. The committee did an outstanding job of putting the event together,
she said. Committee members include event chairman Penny
Gilbert Event, co-chairman Stacy Akers, survivor chairman Karen Spraker, Jovita Kelly, logistical chairmen Carol
Belﬁeld and the Northumberland High School Beta Club,
accounting chairman Barbara Rountrey and luminaria chairman Mary Lynn Slaughter.
“We also appreciate the generosity of this year’s corporate
sponsors,” said Goodall. “Relay For Life would not be possible without them.”
Sponsors include Cooperative Helping Hands Assoc., Dr.
Richard Cottrell & Associates, Mapcom Systems, Pride of
Virginia Seafood Products Inc., River Homes Inc., H. Lee
Self, LLC Rental Properties, Slaughter Insurance Agency,
Callao Car Center, Sevarg Pools, Jennings Boatyard Inc.,
Wal-Mart, Chesapeake Bank, MTEQ, Union First Market
Bank, Callao Supermarket, Rapid Lube of The Bay and
Nino’s Pizza Inc.
It’s not too late to make a donation. Mail donations to
American Cancer Society, 11835 Canon Boulevard, Suite
A-102, Newport News, VA 23606 ATTN: Relay For Life of
Lancaster/Northumberland.

received a 2012 Preservation Award.
In addition to working
with the ﬂedgling APCWS,
Hall went on to become the
founder of the Brandy Station
Foundation, which defeated
development schemes including a Formula One racetrack
proposed for the battleﬁeld.
Today, the preserved and
interpreted Brandy Station
Battleﬁeld remains one of the
Civil War Trust’s crowning
achievements.
The Civil War Trust is the
largest nonproﬁt battleﬁeld
preservation organization in
the U.S. Its mission is to preserve the remaining Civil War
battleﬁelds and to promote
appreciation of these hallowed
grounds through education
and heritage tourism.

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN
The earliest portable watches had only
an hour hand. There were two concentric rings
of numerals: From I to XII and from 13 to 24.
Minutes could only be estimated. “Repeater
watches” of 1590 had chimes that could be
actuated to announce the time even in the dark
when the face of the watch could not be seen.
Chimes indicated the hour and quarter hours
past the hour.
For the graduate, give a ﬁne quartz
watch of fantastic accuracy . . . . . sure to be
admired and appreciated. See our watches, all
price ranges.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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